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The Study of the Stru ctural and T ransformati<.., .. 

Characteristics 'of the Pressure-Induced Polymorphs 

In Bismuth 

T. E. Davidson and A. P. lee 

It is lmown f1'0 111 /l,e e(wly Ulorll of B1'idgman that 
tlie hoo /owest-/Jressure i1'ansilions (J-ll and ll-IIl) 
are accomjJanied by sul}sftmlial (llId abrupt changes 
in1'esislivily, and vo lume, However. unlike the tem
/Jeratltre-indllced rrfloiro/)ic Iralls/ormations oh
sen'ed in such elemel1ts as lithi1lm, cohall. tin, and 
so forth, there is little achlfllly 1m own about many 
of tlie clwracter'istics of lIle pressure-induced 
i?'ansi lions. Tliis current worl? involves an examina
tion of tlie structural alld l1'ans/ormation character
istics of tile bismuth I-ll and ll-Ill Iral1s i lions under 
hyd1'ostafic pressures The relationship 0/ it7itial 
st~'7lcl7lre to llie lmllsjormatiol1/Jressure, rate, ' ,'e
sisfivily cfwn!{e, and ?'eslIllanl slntct//'re is dis 
cussed. It is shown lhat lhe lransition presslwe alld 
lralls/or1llation rale are independenl of the jJ1'eSellce 
of gmin boundaries and associated anisotropy-in
duced deforlllfllion, An observed hysteresis in both 
tJ/e I-ll and ll-IlI lransUions is shown. 

BISMUTH is one of the most interesting of the 
elements exhibiting pressure-induced polymorphs 
since it undergoes several allotropic transforma
tions at pressures below 90,000 atm. It is known 
from the early work of Bridgman1

,2 that the two 
lowest-pressure transitions (I-il and II-ill) are 
accompanied by substantial and abrupt changes in 
resistance and volume, However, unlike the tem
perature-induced allotropic transformations ob
served in such elements as lithium, cobalt, tin, and 
so forth, there is little actually known about many , 
of the characteristics of these pressure-induced 
transitions . It is the purpose of lliis work to ex
amine some of the structural and transformation 
characteristics of the bismuth I-II and II-III transi
tions under hydrostatic pressures. 

Another interesting characteristic of bismuth is 
that, in its polycrystalline form, hydrostatic pres
sures of suffiCient magnitude will indl1ce severe 
progressive plastic deformation in the region of 
the grain boundaries. 3 This: deformation, which has 
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also been observed in several other metals, is at 
tributed to the high degree of anisotropy in the 
linear compressibility of bismuth, resulting in 
shear stresses in the grain boundaries when it is 
exposed ' to hydrostatic pressure. 

Most thermally induced allotropic transforma
tions in metals, whether of the diffusionless ather
mal (martensitic) or isothermal nucleation and 
growth types, are dependent upon structure and 
prior history, 4 viz., grain boundaries, deformation, 
and so forth. One logically wonders then whether 
the transformation characteristics of the pressure
induc ed polymorphs in bismuth might also depend 
upon initial structure, particularly with respect to 
the presence of grain boundaries and aSSOCiated 
plastiC deformation . 

In this investigation, the role of grain bound-
aries and plastic deformation on the characteris
tics of the bismuth I-II and II-III transitions will be 
established. The rather unique residual microstruc
tural changes associated with these transitions will 
be presented and discussed. The occurrence of a 
measurable hysteresis in both the I-II and II-III 
transitions will be demonstrated. The type of trans- , 
formation mechanism based on the observed trans
formation rate will be discussed. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A) Apparatus. The hydrostatic pressure system 
utilized in this investigation is similar to that pre
viously reported by Bridgman1 and Birch and Robert
son,5 and has been previously described. 3 

For the purpose of this work, the pressure medium 
utilized was a 1: 1 mixture of pentane and isopentane. 
Pressure measurement was by means of a manganin 
coil in conjunction with a Foxboro Recorder. The 
manganin coil was mounted in the bollom closure 
and inserted inside the pressure cavity . I3ased on 
calibration against a controlled clearance piston 
gage at ,approximately 10,000 atm, Uw estimated 
error in Ule pressure measurement was ± 2 pet. 
Assuming the nonlinearity in the pressure coeffi
cient of resistivity between 10,000 and 28,000 atm 
to be not greater than 1 pct, Ulen the estimated er 
ror in the range of the I-II and II-III transitions 
was ±3 pct. 

B) SpeCimen Material and Preparation. The bis
muth utilized throughout this investigation was of 
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